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POLICE ARREST 
OF ILLEGAL GAY 

“ M ASSEURS” IS 
ORDERED!
SFPD TO BEGIN “CLEAN-UP” OF ILLEGAL GAY OPERATORS' WITH 
APPROVAL OF MANY GAY LEADERS! CRACKDOWN ON THOSE WHO 
ADVERTISE ILLEGALLY IN GAY NEWSPAPERS AS “MASSEURS” AND 
AS GIVING “MASSAGE” !
With the limited approval of several gay leaders, the San Francisco Police Dep
artment has begun a crackdown on those persons who advertise in the various 
gay publications and the ‘barb’ as being “masseurs” and “giving massages”. 
Under a City Ordinance, whose legality has been upheld in higer courts, no one 
is allowed to advertise as a “masseur” or as giving “rubdowns”, “massages”, 
etc., unless they have received a permit from the San Francisco Police Permit 
Bureau to operate as a “masseur” or “masseuse” . To date, a check of the gay 
papers reveal that only a couple have permits.
The crackdown was ordered after a group(s) began a “shakedown” and “extor
tion” racket, advertising as “masseurs” . After going to the client’s home, they 
would provide “other” services, and then the “fix - shakedown” was on.
It has resulted in the loss of money, jewelry, furniture, clothing, and has even 
cost some, their jobs as they were not “out of the closet” at work.
The GAY CRUSADER has always screened their advertisers according to the 
acting editor, Jim Boyd-Robertson. The KALENDAR Magazine also has al
ways trie4 to screen their advertisei;^, bui now both papers are reviewing these 
advertisemetiiis. The “rip-offss’ have not happened as a result of someone who 
has advertised in the GAY CRUSADER or the KALENDAR but in the “other’ 
gay papers.
The CRUSADER has dropped all such ads immediately, according to editor 
Jim Boyd-Robertson, until the advertiser can show the paper their permit to 
operate as a “masseur”. ____________________
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CANDIDATE’S 
NIGHT

FRIDAY, O c to b e r 8 th  a t 
th e  TOWNE HOUSE

GAY COMMUNITY “CANDIDATES NIGHT’’ TO BE HELD 
at TOWNE HOUSE Motor Inn at 8th & Market Streets!

Gay people in San Francisco will have an opportunity to see and hear 
the candidates for public office in November, at the Towne House in 
the Pennisula Room. No-host cocktails will be served starting at 7:45, 
and served until 9:30. The candidates will begin speaking at 8 PM in 
order of appearance. The event is sponsored by the GAY VOTERS 
LEAGUE, and will be co-emceed by Paul Hardman of the California 
Committee for Equal Rights, and by gay political activist, and former 
candidate for the State Assembly, Harvey Milk. '
There is no charge for admittance, all gay citizens, are urged to attend 
and listen to the candidates. There will be an opportunity to question 
them as well.
U.S. Senate candidates Hayakawa & Tunney will have speakers; Senat
or Milton Marks and his challenger Bob Mendelsohn will be there, as 
will candidate for the Board of Edcuation, such as Dr. Hopp, Jim 
Gonzales, Ben Tom, Sam Martinez, and Jule Johnson and others. 
Community College Board candidates will include Tony Campilongo, 
and Rev. Ray Broshears to mention but a couple.

BART Board candidates to attend will be Ella Hutch, and Robert Kirk 
wood to date.
Speakers are expected for Jimmy Carter and for Gerald Ford as well.
So, here is your chance to see, hear, question, and vote for the Candida
tes of your choice ..........Friday. October 8th, at 7:45 PM at the Towne
House Motor Inn, at the corner of 8th & Market Street, in the Pennisula
Room.... call the Gay Voters League president for more details at 771-
3366.

8 ,0 0 0  PEOPLE IN 
TRIBUTE TO JIM 
JONES (People*s 
Tem ple)............
Eight Thousand people turned out to honor the founder 
of People’s Temple, the Reverend Jim Jones.
The keynote speaker was Mayor George Mocone, who was 
introduced by the emcee. Assemblyman Willie Brown.
The featured speaker of the evening was Lt. Governor, 
Mervyn Dymally of California who paid flowing tribute to 
this most unusual man of God.

(continued on Page 6)

DARRELL SWEIGART

DARRELL FREE!!
In the August issue of the GAY CRUSADER we wro
te about Darrell Sweigart, 23 year old Native Americ
an, who at the instigation of an “evil queen” , was pic
ked up by the San Francisco Police Department for 
questioning in the murder of a woman found in the 
basement/alley of his building. They had no evidence 
they had nothing, except for the fact was Darrell was 
gay, on probation, and unemployed.
They have held him nearly two months, and now on 
the 21st of September, his lover Cari Cavelli met his 
Darrell at the gates of the County Jail (san Bruno)
and brought him home.... for the Parole Board would
not violate him as the SFPD and his EX-Parole Offi
cer wanted. His EX-Parole Officer was accused by the 
editor of this paper and Cavelli of being anti-Gay and 
prejudiced against Sweigart.
Another phoney charge was never proven either, and 
now, in one of those rare American Moments, justice 
has prevailed, for Darrell is free.
Darrell needs employment, so please contact him thru 
the CRUSADER, if you have any legit employmant 
for him. GAY POWER willed out.... hallejuah!!!
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Jimmy Cartel
For America's third century.

why not our best?
JIMMY CARTER WIU M h w r  For CMifoniU*« Guy People. 

Let'« Deliver For ilaMoy Certer.

£  £ l  d o n 't  th in k  t h a t  th e  g o v e rn m e n t a t  th e  lo c a l, 
w  E s t a t e  o r  fe d e ra l le v e l s h o u ld  s in g le  o u t  h o m o se x u a ls  
fo r a b u s e , o r  h a r a s s m e n t ,  or p ro s e c u tio n , u n d e r  th e  
e x is t in g  la w s .
As P re s id e n t ,  1 c a n  a s s u r e  you t h a t  a ll p o lic ie s  o f A  A  
th e  fe d e ra l g o v e rn m e n t w ill r e f le c t  th is  c o m m itm e n t .#  #

S«n Francisco Press Conference. 5/21/76)

Har\Æy M ilk&Scott Smith’s
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VOTE FOR BROSHEARS....THAT S ME! Yes, on 
November 2nd, in a city-wide election, I am a candi
date for the Community Collge Governing Board.
I am most fortunate in having as co-chairpersons of my 
Committee, Mr. Tom Smith, of the Southeastern SF 
Neighborhood Improvement Group, and Ms. Joan Hit
chcock, prominent San Francisco socialite who ran for 
the Board of Supervisors last year.
As campaign chairperson, I have the lovely wife of Bill 
Handelsman, and as campaign treasurer, the very fine 
criminal trial attorney Sal C. Balistreri, a former candi
date forjudge.
So, the ‘main-people’ in the leadership of my campaign 
have finally been selected, and they are doing a fine 
job, and come November 2nd, Ray Broshears shall be 
elected to the Community College Board. Oh yes, the 
people I have mentioned above are all from the ‘strai
ght” community. 1 have numerous gay community ad
visors.
On the campaign committee assisting and/or promoting 
my election are such fine persons as Eleanor Cragen, 
charming wife of our Superior Court Judge; former 
SFPD Sgt. Elliott Blackstone; criminal trial lawyer Syd
ney Tanner; former candidate for Judge, attorney Jack 
Morgan; crimminal trial attorney Joseph Manzella; bail- 
bondsman Charles Henry; the hardworking Phyllis Bali- 
istreri; and so many more.
A partial listing of those who have endorsed me from 
the gay community include, Sally-Polk Street-Dixon; 
l.ee Raymond; Jim Ward; Melvina; J. Michael Ross; 
Tony Lassagne; Tosh Zamora; Elisa RIeigh; Roy Ham- 
etiaux; Tenderloin Tessie; Michael Phillips; and on and 
on. The list is endless. And none of the “elite” leaders 
are on that list,...just voters and hardworking people. 
What will Jim Foster do when I am elected!! Task tsk! 
Also, 1 am apprecitive of the endorsement of the Club 
which I was an officer, the Truman Demoocrats. 
Gayton Wells, a Carter delegate at the National Con-, 
vention has endorsed me, as has Gerry Parker, II, a fine 
person and a former legislator in New Hampshire. , 
Wow, all these great people, with them for me, how 
can 1 help but win.
With the good Lord willing and the health holds out, I 
will make it through the campaign and will win!
But, I need your vote....and also your assistance in any 
way you can. Volunteers are needed at the campaign 
office, passing out literature, putting up house signs, 
telephoning....lawdy, so much work and with YOUR 
help, it will all result in victory on November 2nd. 

••*•**•*****
MAYOR GEORGE MOSCONE and Assemblyman 
Willie Brown really shinned brightly the other evening 
at the Rev. Jim Jones testimonial. Moscone has never 
been more eloquent and Willie Brown as emcee was 
tops.
Some fine words flowed from the lips of District Attor 
ney Joseph Frietas, and the Rev. Cecil Williams of the 
Glide Church. It was an honor being there to honor 
such a wonderful person as Rev. Jim Jones.

that Chief Gain is not 
openly receptive to any ] 
criticism??!! Not true!
The murder toll is now 
above 1 00, so my agi
tation of the Gain Ad
ministration was not 
wrong, but merely in
tended to get them on 
the ball.
This makes me the 3rd 
gay newspaper person 
to have a Police Press 
Pass. Thanks Chief!
BUT, SOLVE THOSE 
MURDERS‘ AND 
GET MORE MEN ON THE STREET! You might try us
ing the news media to lobby the taxpayers and the Board 
of Supervisors for more men. A word to the wise sir.

4c * 4c i|e 4t 3|e 4e # 4: * #
MARKS.....MENDELSOHN ANTI-UNION?* Well, what
could one assume but that they are indeed anti-union by 
their advertising in the NON-union, San Francisco Senti
nel newspaper of Mr. Bill Beardemphl.
Why would any union thinking or endorsed candidate ad
vertise in an NON-union printed newspaper.
Perhaps no one has shown the Sentinel to the Central 
Labor Council (COPE) as yet.
Tlie CRUSADER has ALWAYS been union printed, and 
shall continue to do so, even tho is costs more. Also, the 
Sentinel has writers who are allegedly pro-union, but also
write for a non-union printed! paper.......strange. Perhaps
the BAGL labor committee could look into Randy and 
his anti-non-union printed Sentinel.

RESULTS IN MENDY’S CAMP..........Supervisor Robert
Mendelsohn got rid of Richie Maher from his paid staff.
Mr. Maher was the person who said that Mendelsohn wou
ld be better off without the support of me. Guess 
Mendy learned whose support he would be better off wit
hout and it isn’t mine Mr. Foster.*«***««*«****«*
MENDELSOHN LEADS MARKS AGAIN..... I am sure
that Mendelsohn will not advertise in a non-union printed 
paper again, thus assuring an increase in his lead over the 
faltering Milton Marks.
Poor ole Uncle Miltie’s campaign is running out of gas, and 
he knows it, for he has pressed the ole panic button. He 
has the Duke, Smith out with him at gay functions, which 
is sure to lose him votes, so Senator Marks, PLEASE keep 
Duke with you when you go to gay functions, it helps 
Bob Mendelsohn especially when he opens his mouth on 
your behalf!
Remember.....November 2nd..Vote MENDELSOHN for
State Senator, a leader and a real fighter, despite what the 
Demo-publicans like Hardman, Friday and Bob Ross tell 

' you. Mendelsohn was there when we needed him in the 
past and will always be there when we need him, only, we 
need him in Sacramento as our State Senator!

WHERE OR WHERE WAS THE CHIEF....is the ques
tion many gays were asking as the SFPD Softball team 
demolished a poor playing Pendulum team. Gain did
not show up, causing amny to wonder.... after all, ole
Don Scott came out to the games!•*«**•*•«•*«**
KIMO PREPARING A SOUTH SEAS CHRISTMAS 
for the Veterans show this year. He just got out of the 
hospital, after a short stay. So glad that he is back on 
the job and getting the Gay USO Show together again.

THE SCHOOL BOARD....The Board of Education race is 
heating up, and four goodies for the people are, one of the 
incumbents. Dr. Eugene Hopp, and three challengers, Ben 
Tom, Jim Gonzales, and Michael Miller. These three new 
people will brings CHA^NGES to the Board of Education, 
long overdue. In my own campaign for the “other” race, 
the Community College Board, I have been to the candi
dates nights, and I can say, that Michael Miller is the bri- 
ghtests of all of them, with Ben Tom and Jim Gonzales 
right on his heels. Elect thox three and Dr. Hopp, and 
CHANGES WILL BE MADE in the school system.

POLICE PRESS PASS........ That was a surprise when
Chief Charles Gain ordered a press pass for this writer

I WAS WRONG........VOTE “YES” on Kropo
After having given it further study, I have found that a yes

after last issue’s editorial. Who was that creep who said vote on Proposition “T ” would be to the advantage of
gay people....yes, on District Elections! ray
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ENDERLOIN TESSIE’S GRANNY DANCEr 
enderloin Tessie (Perry Spink) has set 

Junday, October 24th, at 8 PM, as 
[the date and time for his “Granny 
Dance” to be held at 83 Sixth 
lstreet....the SIR Center. 
iTessie told the CRUSADER 
I that prizes will be offerred in 
[the form of trophy for various trips, but his much 
coveted, “Miss Gay Granny 1976” title will be given 
|out. Judging will be by a panel, headed by Lee Ray
mond and Harry Lordan.
The money raised (S3 per person) will go to the Sen
ior Luncheon program of the Orthodox Episcopal 
Church of God, which Tessie has been helping out on, 
as has Lee Raymond and Harry Lordon.
143 ATTEND LAST LUNCHEON.......43 physically
infirmed persons attended the last Senior Lunch at 
tire Church’s rented facility on 7th street.
The location has been used by the Orhtodox Episco
pal Church of God since 1968 for the luncehons as 
they have ground floor level and have an attendant 
elevator service to assist the elderly.
Remember, attend Tessie’s GRANNY DANCE on

Sunday, October 24th, 8 PM. That’s the 
day after the Beaux Arts Ball (save your 

costume and wear it to the dance).
The tickets are being sold now by Tessie.

T h e

San Francisco’s 
Largest All-Male 
Cinema and Lounge

421-5257 
150 Mason Street 

Open 10am to 2am

FOUR LIVE SHOWS DAILY 
PHONE THEATRE FOR SHOWTIMES

Presenting a Film by Fritz Gemeire:

FANTASY
OR

REALITY?

HE COULDN’T 
TELL THE 
DIFFERENCE. .. 

COULD YOU?

STARRING:
DUNCAN HARD 

RICHARD CALBERT 
HARRY P. CARRWIA 

AND MORE OF THE BEST GAY STARS

Law Zone 
Urged «
Supervisor Dianne Feinstein and Supervisor Bob 
Mendelsohn, responding to the complaints of 
hundreds of residents and merchants along Polk 
Street, qs well as in other areas, and preparing le
gislation which wiU place all ‘‘adult entertainment 
centers” , meaning porno bookstores and rnovie 
houses, within two or three zones of the City.
Other cities such as Boston, Detriot and now Oak
land have such laws, the Oakland law has not set 
it zones as yet.
Boston has had great success with their zone whi- 
‘ch has pleased almost everyone^ except the sleazy 
porno operators who are out for a quick buck and 
care nothing for the enviroment of the neighbor
hood.
Recently, two such sleazy operations were estab
lished in the north of Geary Polk area. One on 
Geary near Polk and the other right on Polk, with 
a bizzare sign outside the store, and “booths in 
the basement for “purposes” !
The latter operation prompted many gays into 
the battle to halt the destruction of neighborho
ods by these “quickie” porno operators.
Under the new proposed law, a section of the 
Tenderloin, an area along Broadway and Kearny, 
and a tiny section around 6th & Folsom would 
be designated “adult entertainment centers” ! 
Places which have been in operation for more 
than 3 years would fall under a “grandfather 
clause and be permitted to operate at their curr
ent location, but would have to ahere to the nei
ghborhood enviroment around them.
Law enforcement agencies recognize the value of 
pornography, but agreg with the outraged resi
dents and merchants of the various areas, that a 
halt has to be called to this expanding exploita
tive businesses. . « n »
Places such as Le Salon and Jaguar in the Polk & 
Castro areas respectively, would be exempt und
er the “grandfather” clause, when the bill is pas- 
scd.
Opposition to this legislation is expected by the 
sleazy operators as well as the crime-syndicates 
operations which have sprung up within the past 
two years outside of the areas designated. 
Support for this important protective legislation \ 
is being rallied in the responsible gay community 
as well as elsewhere.

M uni F ares 
To In c re a se  ?
BARBAGELATA PROPOSAL WOULD MEAN 
ANOTHER TAX ON THE POOR AND THE LOW 
IN COME PEOPLES OF SAN FRANCISCO WHO 
DO NOT DRIVE!
Supervisor John Barbagelata, gave voters another 
good reason to vote for District election of Super
visors, when he and John Molinari proposed fare 
increases on the Muni to offset property taxes. 
Barbagelata is up for re-election next year, re
gardless of District Elections, as is others on the 
Board who support the tax on the poor, Dorothy 
Von Beroldingen and Peter Tamaras.
TAXI CAB FARE INCREASE.... NOW MUNI!
Reaction to the Muni fare increase proposal has 
been quite hostile, as this reporter questioned a 
group of Muni riders. One Muni rider said, “First 
these goody goody Supervisors with their fancy 
.cars, don’t have to worry about getting to work, 
cause they got a car. They don’t have worry abo- 
,ut emergencies which force me to have to take a 
taxicab, which I just can’t afford to do, and now. 
those bastards want to tax the poor even more. 
How do they expect us to live?”
That question is one that many ask in response to 
.the Muni fare increase proposal along with taxi 
fare increase, for the poor, elderly, blind, the low 
income peoples depend upon public transporta- 
,tion, and now the Supervisors, with this latest 
proposal appear to be trying their best to create 
riot situations in the City.
RUMORS QF VIOLENCE SURFACE..... With
the cuts in welfare, the cutbacks in teachers, and 
the increase in taxi and now the Muni fare increa- 

I ses, many sources within the City are agitating 
for trouble against officials.
This reporter proposes working to pass District 
Elections as a way of changing things, bg.

I
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All hall tha homophllotophlcal' 
relationship betwaen Karl Marx 
and Friedrich Engels, the fathers 
of bright Red gay socialism t 

We must revere the precious 
hom oldeo log ica l d irection  
which we have Inherited. We 
have reached an historic Junc
ture In our evolution. We have 
evolved from heterosaplens Into 
homosaplens, and the world Ms 
becoming mere homogenous 
every day, thanks to the process 
of dialectal materialism. Ecce 
Homol behold the new 
homosociallsti

BLOC
COUNTRIES
RENAMED

As a result of the homotheses 
of our illustrious homopartisan 
leadership, we have come to 
realize that there is no place like 
homo.

And let us not forget our 
homonyms, or homogony, or 
homograft, our homologate, our 
homologues, our homomor
phism, our homophones and 
above all our homogenized mllkl 
HAIL MARX AND ENQELSI

At the recent Party Inter
nationale It was decided by 
Party leaders from several coun
tries that the names of Socialist 
nations should be changed to 
sound more sensual and ex
citing. It was proposed that "Po
land” be changed to "Hairy 
Pole Land” , "East Germany” to 
"Bestiality Qerpersony” , “Yugo
slavia” , to "Yugo Saliva," "Cam
bodia”  to “ Campy Boodle,”  
"Albania”  to "Anal Banality,”  
and "Cuba”  to "Hubba-Hubba."

L C T T C H S
F H « n T H €
m e sT
Oear Editor:

Why don’t you have drag 
queens in your country?

Bob Carter, Plains, Georgia

Dear Bob:
We do not have drag czarinas, 

not merely because.we have 
abolished the Russian imperial 
family, but because men and 
women in our country ftave 
ilways worn the same clothing. 
Our national costume consists 
of a large potato sack tied in the 
middle with a rope.

Central
Committee heaped well-de
served praise upon the Gaysky 
Komsomol (Gay Youth 
Movement) for turning a record 
number of tricks and thereby 
meetint this yar’S PRODUCTION

lomosociaiisti ___

HUH€YeV IS  F U L L  
O F  B O L S H O I!

Like to be packaged? I w ill 
package you and walk on you 
with galoshes, compelling you 
to beg for exit permission. Vasili 
21-8732

Lumpenproletarian wants 
hump'n proletarlsn who is In
terested In the> dicktatorship of 
the proletariat. Alexei 02-0888

Peter the Great seeks same for 
KIzka war and salt talks. Pyotr 
72-5115.

Trader Into boatlaMy with ooov
b in e s . Ask fo r seria l No. 
R80672118853.

Man with form 
enlarged from toll seeks two 
similar heroes of labor for troika. 
Yuri 88-350.

The above “GAY PRAVDA” is a 
reprint from the Cleveland Ohio 
gay publicatioh, HIGH GEAR’ 
Seldom has this editor seen such a 
clever production. In HIGH GEAR 
it took two pages and we only took 
exerpts from It.
The staff of HIGH GEAR are to be 
commended for this inovated pap
er, and the citizens of Cleveland, 
and northern Ohio are ind^d for
tunate to have such a publication. 
If any,of our readers interested in 
the paper with to write to HIGH 
GEAR, their address is, P.O. Box 
6177, Cleveland, Ohio 44101.
It would be most proper if you 
sent them somethmg to cover the 
cost of mailing in addition to the 
cost of the newspaper, 

editor

MENDELSOHN STRONG!
Supervisor Bob Mendelsohn is a 
firm politician, and he proved it to 
the voters when he voted to inyiea- 
ch Joseph Mazzola as Airport Com 
missioner.
Mendelsohn had everything to ga
in by instead of a yes vote, a no 
vote would have “saved” him with 
bbor.
But Bob Mendelsohn, a courageous 
man, seeking the State Senate post 
in District 5, in the face of heavy 
labor opposition, voted to impeach 
the Plumbers Union boss Mazzola. 
His opponent Marks , a Republican 
made much of it, but, if Marks had 
to face that choice, would he have 
slapped the voters in the face and 
voted “no”? Milton is a weak 
politician and would have bowed 
to the powerful labor lobby and 
voted no, unlike Bob Mendelsohn. 
By Mendelsohn’s courageous stand
.... he has proven once again that
he has the qualities to be a Sena
tor for all of San Francisco.

______________  BARBAGELATA SELLOUT........
When Suoervisor John Barbagelata voted, he voted “no” on the 
impeachment issue. Yet it was he, John Barbagelata, who has 
fought so bitterly with Mazzola during the strikes, it was Bar
bagelata who demanded, in a figure of speech, the “head” of 
Joe Mazzola, yet when it came time to do the job, he backed 
out. John Barbagelata had been told many times that the legal 
position was weak, but he demanded the ouster of Mazzola!

State Senate candidate 
BOB MENDELSOHN

MICHAEL MILLER FOR 
BOARD of EDUCATIONI

Michael C. Miller, candidate for the Board of Education, has 
been endorsed by the GLA (Gay Liberation Alliance) and by 
the GAY CRUSADER.
Miller was born and raised in San Francisco, is married, and 
has two children. He is an attorney and a member of Laborers 
Local 261. He is a graduate of Stanford and Hastings College 
of Law, and lives in the Bayview district.
Miller states that “the present Board of Education has not ed
ucated our youth for useful, productive jobs. They have done 
nothing to seek job programs for unemployed youth. Poor 
education and unemployment breeds violence and drug abuse 
in the schools. The Board’s only answer has been more suspen-
sio is and support for....... Operation Sweep......! ”
“Michael Miller fights for school funds from the Federal mili
tary budget, not from property taxes.”
He is opposed to raising property taxes, wants to end cuts in 
educations, ie., the laying off of teachers and staff.

$1,400 THEFT AT 
GORDON’S............!
A former employee of GORDON'S, 118 Jones Street, is 
suspect in the theft of SI ,400 which>vas taken on Wed
nesday September 22nd after the former employee had 
gained admittance fraudently by ringing the “service en
trance” bell, and telling the only employee on duty that
“........... told me to come in to work off the money I owe
him!" The employee went to check out the story by 
calling Gordon, but before he could, the service bell rang 
again for delivery, and while this was being done, the for
mer employee walked out the door with the “bank” .
It is listed as “Grand Theft-Opportunist” by the San Fran
cisco Police Department.
Inspector John Mino of the Fraud Unit appears to be most 
uninterested in the case, but pressure has been brought on 
others within the Department and with the District Attor. 
ney’s Office.________________________

Lam bda Gay D em o 
Club Folds...!
Tlte Lambda Democratic Club, member of the 
CDC (California Democratic Club) has folded aft 
er but less than a year.
The Club which was comprised in the main, by 
members of the MCC (Metropolitan Community 
Church/Los Angeles), called it quits after they 
found they could not compete against the very 
strong Stonewall Democratic Club headed by Mor 
is Kiglit, which has endorsed winner Jimmy Car
ter.
Most of the Lambda members went over to the 
other small gay Democratic Club, the Hollywood 
Hills Demo Club, headed up by Newt Dieter, one 
of David B. Goodstein’s writers in the saDavocate 
LamMa’s most noted member. Rev. Jim Sand- 
mire has became head of the Gay Caucus of the 
CDC in a most unpopular move, which many are 
stating could endanger MCC’s status as a church... 
feeling that the Church was becoming a political 
pawn

COP COPS OUT
LT. THOMAS STACK PLEADS GUILTY IN THE 
TENDERLOIN BRIBE CASE....OF LYING!
30 MORE COPS TO BE INDICTED ACCORDING TO 
FEDERAL BLDG. SOURCES.
Lt. Thomas Stack, one day before he plead guilty to 
obstructing a Federal Grand Jury in the investigation of 
a bribe case in which Stack was supposed to have taken 
part, went into the Chief of Police’s Office, and handed 
in his 30 year retirement papers, so that way he faced no 
action by the SFPD when he plead guilty the next day. 
Stack had allegedly taken a S200 bribe from Dale Austin 
who owned Jackie D’s at 147 Mason Street, a gay bar.
At that time, Michael Caringi was the manager of the bar. 
Stack could receive a penalty of five years in prison and 
a S5,000 fine.

******* *******
COPS & PROSTITUTES IN NORTHERN DIS
TRICT. Federal Strike Task Force Investigates. 
With the invasion of prostitutes into the Northern Sta
tion District in the area of Post & Hyde, the Feds have 
evidence that cops are “on the take” from the “pimps” 
in the areA!
Violence in a “pimp” vs. “pimp”warfare in that area is 
taking it’s toll, all while Chief Gains’ cops “play around” ' 
Area businesses and residents report being questioned by 
Federal investigators concerning the protitues and cops.

Iviolcnce on P o lk !
Violence at the *P.S., when owner Robert Trollope was 
nearly assaulted by former employee Charles Roesing, in 
a fit of anger over his dismissal by (he ’"P.S.
Pat McAdmas of the Mind Shaft was present at the victory 
party for HECTOR on the morning (2:30 AM) after the 
Emperor coronation , and he, McAdams's grabbed Roe
sing from behind with a “full-nelson” and “walked” him 
out of the "»P.S. Roesing kept yelling once ousted from 
the famed Polk Street resturant that he was going to get 
Trollope. Trollope had nothing to do with his dis-missal 
as it was Chef Larry Olson who dismissed Roesing.
A few minutes after the scuffle, the sign in front of the 
*P.S. which sets on the sidewalk, was found crashed thro
ugh the top of Trollope’s Mercedes car.



artàtf ca£y moMyJcwéa^
JAY, a remarkable young man of many talents. He attends college and plans to enter one of the 
professions soon. He is working with photography now, as well as craftswork. He makes jewelry, 
and sells it to support his way through school.
His cover photo and this one were both done by Jay himself. He is brown haired, and has brown 
eyes. A slender but muscualr lad, he likes to cook, and has done it professionaly. He is also an 
artist and a model. A gentle person, with great compassion for humankind! editor.

J im
Jo n e s

Jim Jonet ii founder ministar 
pf Peoplet Temple Chrictian 
Church of the Dilciplai of 
Chriit Denomination of 1.4 
million in the United Statae 
(which includes former Presi
dent Lyrtdon Baines Johnson 
and several sertators ertd cort- 
gressmen.) Pastor and Mrs. 
Jones, an RN and state evalua
tor for convalescent hospitals 
for the government, have adopt
ed seven children of all racas.

Many of the local estab
lishment and alternative news 
media have praised the con
gregation of Peoples Temple 
(over 8000 members in this 
d ry )  and Jim Jones for thair 
human service ministry.

Also speaking and presenting tributes of praise from the 
Board of Supervisors, was Bob Mendelsohn, State Senate 
candidate, and his opponent, Milton Marks.
Present in tribute to Jim Jones, were attorney Vincent 
Hallinan, District Attorney Joseph Frietas, the assistant 
Ambassador from Guyanai, Gina Moscone, Chief of Pol
ice Charles Gain and his wife, Rev. Ray Broshears, Jim 
Gonzales, Peter Mezey, Ella Hutch, Kathleen and Eldridge 
Oever, the four Fresno newsmen who went to jail rather 
than give up their First Amendement ri^ ts , the head of 
the Birch Society, Bill Maher, John Chinn, and a host of 
others.
The set-down dinner for 8,000 people was a trementmus 
effort by the People’s Temple congregation, but the food 
was very good, and the service excellent.
The People’s Temple is truly a church as Christ intended, 
was the theme of most of the speakers who paid glowing 
tribute to Jim Jones, for the People’s Temples has all 
racial minorities, and to the readers of this paper, a note 
of special interest, a Church where gays are welcomed, 
and treated equally. Another barrier which was broken 
by this very unique San Francisco congregation, with the. 
leading of the pastor Jim Jones.
People’s Temple in the past has assisted the Helping Hand 
Services Center when it was in operation.
There was entertainment provided by the members of the 
Congregation, under the guidance of Rev. Johnny Browm, 
who was once with the Human Rights Commission office 
The testimonial took place at the Temple, 1859 Geary 
Blvd.
San Francisco and America can be proud of Rev. Jim 
Jones and the miracle work he has wrought through the 
People’s Temple.
As Jim has said, the church is supposed to be 24 hours a 
day, every single day of the week and not just one hour 
a week. People’s Temple is just what Christ Jesus had in 
mind when he talked about the church!

€  i
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(Editors Note; Rock Sand is Secretary to the Bay Area Disco Dee Jay Assoc
iation BADDA), and Music Director of Mr. B’s CLUB FRISCO)
HERE WE GO AGAIN! By the time this issue of the GAY CRUSADER is 
published, I suppose the hot weather shall be a “has-been" in the Bay Area. 
Needless to say, the disco “grape-vine” is hot, so let me give you a large glass 
of wine.......................!
I’m thrilled to announce that the owner (Mr. B) and manager (Elmer Moore), 
of CLUB FRISCO, have given the OK for the exciting. Bid Whist Tournament 
to resume, as well as Talent Night every Tuesday.
It has long been my belief that hidden talent dwells within the general disco 
audience. I’m looking forward to Talent Night and the Whist Tournaments. 
Also, I will be spinning Golden Oldies every Sunday Night from 9 PM until
11 PM. Hope to see you and yours soon at the only “Soul Disco” in town.....
...Mr. B’s CLUB FRISCO, 60 Sixth Street....just a block from the BART Sta
tion on Powell Street, at 6th & Market.
Drop by the Mind Shaft, Tim Rivers, who we all Rememherfrom the Nicklelo- 
deon. Uncle Sam’s,......etc........etc.......... is spinning with Wes Bradley who re
cently moved to our City from Los Angeles. Between the two, they have 
created a new electrifying sould in disc-jockying. Keep it up!
Jon Randazzo (Vice-President of B.A.D.D.A.) is really knocking 'em dead at
;he ever popular “City”. You should witness his impersonation of Cher..........
yes, that’s right, Cher! Jon has been working seven nights per week to cover 
for Jonny “Disco” Hedges, who (I’m sorry to report) is ill and hopefully re
covering at home! Randazzo continues to captivate his patrons with his sup
erb selection of music, not to mention his perfection in mixing.
Chico Starr is still starring at the Windjammer on Geary. “Let the wind jam
you in on Wednesday for their jockey shorts dance contest”...........!
What ever happened to Aaron Whittle at the Hot Rocks? Well, Chrysler Shel
don (whom I hold dearly as a friend and fellow D.J.), says Aaron is as happy 
as ever, with his big smile, although he is not spinning at Hot Rocks.
I am sure that Aaron is well missed. Chrysler is receiving wide popularity. I 
personally love his choice of music........!
Don Miley-----Don who?------Don Miley, the Treasurrer of BADDA and form
er D.J. at the Nickelodeon is waiting to set our city on “fire” when the right 
offer comes along. Recently, he played in Palm Springs to which I under
stand was a record breaking crowd. Wow!!!
Have you checked out “Oil Can Harry’s”?????, formerly known as Bo-Jangles, 
Uncle Sam’s, Uncle Tom’s, etc., etc., etc.
Well, before “Harry’s” opened it was said that fifty thousand dollars would be 
invested for a complete “face-lift”, (which as been due for the past three 
years), anyway, the outcome is fabulous-very much formal and L.A. style, but
all in very good Jaste and with class.........but, now for the poor taste, and I do
mean POOR TASTE!
It seems that the management refuses to admit BLACKS AND MINORITIES 
without 3 PIECES OF I.D. I wonder why???? I suppose someone should ex
plain to the managers that in the City of St. Francis (which by the way Mr. Oil 
Can Harry, is NORTHERN CALIFORNIA, not SOUTHERN California!!!!!!),
.... in our community all people, regardless of race, work, play, party, love,
and dance together!!!! THERE IS NO ROOM FOR PREJUDICE!!!!

................. RO.CK.SANJ?5.«,*,J.‘J.O.Xft.ma’: ______
Title Artist

1. 1 DON’T WANNA LOSE YOUR LOVE.... Emotions
2. YOU PLUS ME................................ Undisputed Truth (E.P.)
3. ONE FOR THE MONEY............ Whispers (E J*.)
4. YOU SHOULD BE DANCING.... Bee Gee’s (EP.)
5. YOU ARE MY STARSHIP............Norman Connors (LP.)
6. ALWAYS THERE........................Side Effects (E.P.)
7. NICE & NASTY..........................Salsoul Orchestra (EP.)
8. GET UP OFF THAT THING...... James Brown (E.P.)
9. RUN TO ME................................. Candi Staton (E.P.)
10; DOWN TO LOVE TOWN............Originals (E.P.)

ROCK SANDS “PICKS TO CLICK”
A. PUT ME IN THE NEWS-...........Whispers (L.P.)
B. CHER CHEZ LA FEMME......... Savannah Band (L.P.)
C. GET ON DOWN-.........................East Harlem Bus Stop (L.P.)
D. EVERYMAN/MY LOVE IS FREE „..Double Exposure YL.P.)
E. GET A LITTLE LOVING...........Walter Murray & the Big Apple

Band (L.P.)
F. CAR WASH-............................... Rose Royce
EDITOR’S NOTE: As promised, the following is the first 
of five articles in which ROCK SAND takes in behind the 
scenes of today’s Disco World.

‘THE WORLD OF DISCO’................Part I
There could be no Disco World without the “Big Boss” , or owner. All praise 
goes out to those men and women who have invested their time and money to
make the Disco a success. SMILE!.....what do you dare say without losing
your job??? I must be truthful above everything. A growing minority of D. 
J.’ and Music Directors have received “pres.sure” from the owners.
Some familiar quotations, “My boss said for me to play fast music” , or “My
boss said if I didn’t play-------------------- and------------three times in a row,
that I would be fired”, and the owner said “Play more slow records” ! It goes
on and on, and one might ask....... “who is the D J.?” If so much knowledge
was employed by the owner, why is he not playing the music? Also arguments 
surface about who is the rightful owner of records received by promoters. It 
is my'understanding that records mailed to the home of the D.J.’s or recordings 
they receive at a record ppol (BADDA), all belong to the D J ., and all music 
mailed to the Disco are the property of the disco, club, owner, etc.
Each D.J. has her or his own personality, so expectation would place the D J. 
with his or her personal or private collection of music. Some club owners de
mand that all of their D.J.’s play the same music.
This adds to the already shakey relationship between the D.J. and the owner. 
Musch time and effort must go to establish better relations, between the D.J. 
and owner if the disco is to thrive.

Théyhicago GAY LIFE newspaper has joined the San Francisco 
in endorsing Jimmy_ÇaTter for president. Good show kids! 

gay uigfliilZân^ called. Gav Activists of San Dieeo or

NEW ORLEANS...... Police Terror Hits New Orleans Gay Community! The city
of New Orleans gay community has been plagued by the NOPD for the past two 
months, according to the LOUISIAN GAY BTADE. The ACLU and the Gay Ser
vices Center are working to bring a court action to halt the blue-terrors!
CLEVELAND...........The local gay publication, HIGH GEAR, was not allowed to
an inmate of the Federal Reformatory in Atlanta. Inmate, Walter Frazier was 
the latest victim of the federates. The HIGH GEAR staff is asking gay people to 
act against the censorship of the federal prison officials, by writing to;Gary Mc- 
Cune, Southeast Region of the U.S. Bureau of Prisons, 3500 Greenbriar Parkway, 
Atlanta, Georgia 30331. Also send letters to Congressman Phillip Burton, 350 
Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisco, CA 94102.
LEXINGTON....... Kentucky gays are coming out of the closet at last. The Lex
ington Gay Services Organization has opened 24 hour services with it’s commu
nity center. Greg Butler informs us that if you are in Kentucky, drop In.i
TORONTO...... Response to two men arrested for kissing in public is growing. On
July 12th, Canadians, Bill Holloway and Tom Field were convicted for an “inde
cent act” , which was kissing in public. A kiss-in has been planned, to protest the 
conviction of the bds.
UTICA.......This New York State city’s only gay bar, was raided. The HUB is the
ta^et of the Utica police, with five being arrested in the most recent bust. Acco
rding to witnesses, several of thejiatrous of the bar were beaten by the police.
Tlie raid comes ten montijs-aftera gayrn^had been beaten to death by the Uti
ca Police. ' '
CHICAGO.
GAY CRUSAI
SAN DIEGO..... .ItTtcw-gayxngSnrtZailon called. Gay Activists of San Diego or
GASD, has been formed. They will concentrate on the rights of gay people. Un
til the formation of this group, only the Gay Services Center and a gay Democrat
ic Club were handling gays rights and only marginally. GASD intends through 
public confrontation,, to bring about equality for gay people in San Diego.
LONG BEACH..... Lou Rand Hogan, better known as “Auntie Lou Cooks”, a col
umn which ran for years in the old-Advocate, died recently. Auntie Los was one 
of the more popular gay columnists.
WASHINGTON, D.C........The Federal Government has reversed itself, and now
says that gays can be naturalized, but that all immigration bars stand. The INS, 
(Immigration and Naturalization Service) attorney Sam Bernsen stated that. “Tht 
fact that a petitioner for naturalization is or has been a homosexual (practicing), 
during the relevant statutory period is not, in itself, a sufficient basis for finding 
that he or she lacks the necessary good moral chracter.’”
LEAVENWORTH........Calvin L. Keach, an inmate at the Federal Reformatory,
has been refused most all of the nation’s gay newspapers, except the GAY CRU
SADER, is petitioning federal officials to allow him to receive gay papers. Dur
ing the Republican convention, a group of 25 gay demonstrators appeared out
side the prison, to protest the discriminatory practices of the institution.
SAN RAFAEL...... Dr. S.I. Hayakawa, U.S. Senate candidate, says that he is un
happy over certain gay press distortions of statements which he did not even ma
ke. Hayakawa stated that he does not believe in discrimination against anyone!
NEW ORLEANS..... Former San Francisco assistant pastor at MCC, Ron Pannell
is the new pastor of the southern city. Pannell was extremely popular during his 
tenure in San Francisco.
HOLLYWOOD..... A rash of deaths due to overdose of dangerous drugs, has set
a group of gays here in Starsville to halt drug use in the gay community. Mike 
Manning, a gay activist has been coordinating a leafletting of various gay business
es that nave large amounts of drug trafficking.
HOLLYWOOD..... Fred Halstead, publisher of PACKAGE, a rough-gay’s maga
zine says that “I get knocked by gay-libbers over meaningful relationships, and I 
find ’em, f**uck ’em, and forget ^em.” “I think that rape is fantastic” . His wri
ting has angered many gays, and has caused San Francisco’s GLA (Gay Libera
tion Alliance) to call for a boycott of all advertisers of PACKAGE and all of the 
Fred Halstead films and theaters in which they play.
JERUSALEM...... The mayor of this Isreali city has ordered the police to crack
down on the homosexual activity which he believes to be “communist inspired” . 
The police responded with six arrests within two days of persons in public sectors 
which are inhabited mainly by tourists. Isreal has the strongest anti-homosexual 
laws of any nation other than communist Albania.
LOS ANGELES..... California Court of Appeals has ruled unconstitutional, a 1974
arnendment to q Los Angeles ordinance aimed at banning nudity in publications, sold on pubhc sidewalks. ’
PHILADELPHIA.... City Council member, Lucien Blackwell agreed to introduce
legislation which would protect gay people from discrimination in housing, em
ployment, and public accommodations, noting that a similar measure was de
feated before. Mayor Rizzo faces recall election in November by the voters.

It would be to the advantage of everyone if the owners and the D.J.’s would 
have a city-wide meeting or confrontation at least onee a mouths 
Most owners, (like so many business people) are more than fair to their employ
ees, and the income from the disco is a witness to that fact.
Above all, everyone, owner, D.J., bartender, waiter, manager, etc., wants to 
make money.
No one is in the business just for the fame or popularity, everyone knows that 
fame will not buy you anything. If the World of Disco is to live or die, it de
pends upon the owners as well as the employees.

(next is.sue: Part II, “The 
Music Director & D.J.s)

..............until next issue, LISTEN TO THE MUSIC,
TRIP TO THE LIGHTS 
DANCE TO THE BEAT 
FOR THIS IS DISCO!

Rock Sand!



Gay Candidate 
Has *Pakl his due&
CANDIDATE FOR COMMUNITY COLLEGE BOARD HAS BEEN ACTIVIST 
IN SAN FRANCISCO FOR ELEVEN YEARS......................
Rev. Raymond Broshears, one of nine candidates, seeking one of four seats on the 
Community College Governing Board, has the greatest chance of any gayperson 
yet, to be elected to a city-wide office. Tlie incumbents are seeking re-election as 
a “slate” , a “slate” which Broshears says, quoting from the College budget, “Is de
dicated to further spending of taxpayers money for a college system which is was
teful, it duplicates itself, it duplicates programs offerred by the local school sys
tem, and is nothing more that a patronage machine for George Moscone.”
Rev. Broshears who has led many protests for equal hiring programs for gaypeople. 
points out that the “ incumbents” failed to add “sexual orienta
tion” to the list of tho.se who cannot be dLscriminated against at 
the Community College District in hiring.
His very boistrous opponent, Peter Finnegan claims that it is an....
“oversight and will be rectified right away.... say, that could help
ole Pete get some gay votes couldn’t it!” Yet, Finnegan and his 
other three running mates, Chinn, Ayala, and Ward have had all 
their term to do so, but have failed to do so, and are now doing it 
because a candidate who happens to be gay has brought the issue

MRS. Wm. HANDELSMAN. CAMPAIGN MANAGER.
JOAN HITCHCOCK HEADS CAMPAIGN FOR ELECTION OF
BROSHEARS’...... ATTORNEY SALC. BALISTRERI IS THE
CAMPAIGN TREASURER’ MR. TOM SMITH. CO-CHAIRPERSON 
Former candidate for the Board of Supervisors, Joan Hitchcock, a 
famed San Francisco socialite, is the chairperson of the Committ
ee to Elect Ray Broshears. And well known San Francisco criminal 
attorney, Sal C. Balistreri is the Treasurer. Balistreri is a former 
candidate for Judge.
Another former candidate for Judge is on the Committee, attorney 
Jack Morgan, as is Lee Raymond, Melvina (Melvin Gray), the very 
colorful Tenderloin Tessie (Perry Spink), two more ‘straight” attor
ney’s Joseph P. Manzella and Sydney Tanner.
ELLIOTT BLACKSTONE’ FORMER COP THE THE GAY COMM
UNITY ENDORSES AND WORKING FOR BROSHEARS...........
The colorful former San Francisco Police Officer. Sgt. Elliott Black- 
stone has endorsed Broshears and is seeking support for his Novem
ber 2nd victory.
Others who have endorsed Rev. Broshears campaign are the Harry 
S Truman Democratic Club which he formerly headed. Mr. Scott 
Smith, Castro merchant; Jane Burke, printing executive; Rev. Ron- 
nal Coppock; Cliff Newman, theatre owner; Elisa Rlie^h. business
woman; Jacques Zamora; Al Alvarez; Jacques Zamora; James Gar
field; James Boyd-Robertson; Michael Phillips; J. Michael Ross; Roy 
Harnetiaux; and Polk Street Sally (Dixon Olivieri).
SUPPORT FROM FROM SHERIFF CANDIDATE ...Gene Prat, a 
candidate for Sheriff last year (28,000 votes) is openly supporting 
the candidacy of Rev. Broshears, as the Ms. Eleanor Cragen. wife 
of Superior Court Judge Cargen.

“STRAIGHT ” SUPPORT OVERWHELMING........Never has any
candidate who is gay had so much support from all sectors of the 
City. Rev. Broshears said that he was “pleased and humbled that 
such fine people have rallied around my candidacy, especially those 
from the “straight” community, such as Ms. Hitchcock. Mr. Balis
treri, Mrs. Cragen, Mr. Manzella, Sgt. Blackstone, Mr. Tanner, and 
my old friend Joe Manzella and Mr. Morgan. The list is endless, and 
i am indeed grateful and thankful to all of those who beleive in my 
candidacy.”
REV. BROSHEARS.......A CANDIDATE WHO GETS THINGS
DONE......A PERSON WHO HAS BEEN “THERE” WHEN HE IS
NEEDED!
From demonstrations to ending discrimination by Pacific Telephone 
back in 1970-71-71-73 & 74, to others at Vacaville Prison, and a- 
gainst aversion therapy, to protests against the sexism of the Exami
ner, KGO-TV, U.S. Army, the San Francisco Police (71 demonstra
tions alone), to protest in housing discrimination against drag quee
ns, to demonstraiiions for gay rights legislation, and his famed sen
ior luncheons, and jail ministry, the Rev. Broshears has “paid his 
dues” and deserves the overwhelming support of the gay communi
ty of San Francisco. He has the endorsements of the Truman De
mocratic Club and the Gay Liberation Alliance, but support from 
the Toklas Club was with held due to their long time competition.
Toklas has never endorsed a gay candidate....Harvey Milk has not
been endorsed by Toklas in his three bids for office.
Broshears’ support in the gay community comes from those who 
are workers, some business owners, and from the very poor.
His greatest strength is with seniors and with those citzens who are 
concerned about the ever expanding Community College system, 
with little or no justification.
Several members of the local p.d. have also endorsed Rev. Broshea
rs bid for the Community College Board.
Broshears’ campaign manager is Sal C. Balistreri and his publicist is 
Mr. Handlesman.
Rev. Ray has “paid his dues”, so why not “pay yours” by voting
for him November 2nd? Workers are needed, as well as funds......
which may be sent in care of, Sal C. Balistreri, at 785 Market Street 
...the Penthouse, Humbolt Building, San Francisco, CA 94103.
Phones are 673-8184, and 777-9990 (Temporary).
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GAYS CAN ELECT 
ONE OF THEIR 
OWN!

ISoui*cl
HARVEY MILK 

“ALMOST MADE IT"

“Harvey Milk almost made it, and now, 1 will make it!
Our people have been without an elected represenative 
too long, and this is only the begining....!” Rev. Ray
For years we have heard of Rev. Ray Broshears. Ray is 
a person of great faith, a person believes in something 
enougli to go to jail or die for what he believes in. He is 
not afraid of any so-called power structure, he has fought 
ansd beaten the government, the police departments, and 
syndicate people, all in defense of the poor people in 
wjiatever city he has been in.
His firmness is sometimes mistaken for harshness, but 
when it comes to people on drugs, he believes firmly that 
none of the so-called drug programs using chemicals work 
and that drugs must be stopped, completely as they are 
the tool of “ the man” in the governments drive to con
trol the poor, the middle-class and enslave them.
Rev. Ray first was involved in demonstrations in Belle
ville Illinois, sit-ins on behalf of the right of Black people 
to be able to eat in the local resturants. He went to jail 
for that. He was involved in rights of black people to 
work, in Bogalusa Lousiana, and he went to jail for that 
too. He fought the corrupt police of New Orleans for 
the beatings of poor, blacks and homosexuals, and he 
nearly lost his life for that. He preached that the govern
ment and Lyndon Johnson were directly responsible for 
the killing of JFK, and he did go to prison for that. But, 
he won out again.
He fought the SFPD in the streets of the Tenderloin on 
behalf of the homosexual for years, begaining with the 
now historic “Comptons War”, which was 1966 at the 
corner of Turk & Taylor when that once 24 thriving bus-, 
iness would not allow homosexuals/“hair faries” in. The 
people won that one too.
He battled the ultra-conservative management of KGO-T\ 
in that year as well as the Examiner, and his battles on 
behalf of the people intensified since then.
His defense of the those oppressed workers at Legallett 
Tannery in Hunters Point, after two men died of fumes 
from deadly gas, due to- carelessness on the part of the 
management, helped to avert a racial conflict. He formed 
the “Street Patrol of Christians” in 1966, and that minis
try is carried on today by the Holy Order of Mans.
His battles on behalf of the tenants of San Francisco have 
nearly cost him his life on more than one occassion, as 
some of the slum-lords play rough.
He was a defended of those who refused to go to war, and 
the government nearly got him on that. He lead demon
strations on behlf of resisters in not only our City, but in 
San Jose, Oakland and Long Beach.
He has been a foe of the extremes, believing that America 
cannot stand if we are to become extremist in it’s politi
cal views. He has stood up for the rights of those groups 
which he dislikes such as the SWP, Birchers, etc., while 
disavowing what they they say. Rev. Ray believes that 
all political views have a right to be heard, but he does 
get a bit sticky on the subject of the Nazis, whom he dis
likes with a zeal. He believes that freedom is in jeapordy, 
and that his struggles over the years on behalf of various 
groups have been good things.
He was elected by a vote of the residents of the north of 
Market area, in 1968 to the Central City Economic Opp
ortunity Board (War on Poverty), and he exposed the 
corruption and the fts of that program.
His free luncheons for the elderly ,and his battles for the 
rights and protection of the elderly is well known in the 
halls of government.
He has supported all types of candidates from all politi
cal view points, because of the person. He has ran for 
the U.S. Congress on a third party ticket.
And now, the man who believes that as long as one per
son is oppressed, we are all oppressed, is seeking election 
a a member of the Governing Board of the Community 
College District on November 2nd.
We beleive that Ray Broshears will be elected, and that is 
why we urge you to support him. A tireless supporter of 
the rights of the common person and for the freedoms 
which our Constitution gurantee?! Rleigh

James Boyd-Robertson
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¥ t1E MOCI^INGOII^D
The Mockingbird is singing so slowly 

these daze due to political campaigns, sc 
bear with me kiddies!
.........C.C. is now at the BILLY CLUB, and he has his hot
whips with him. Give him a peek at the O’Farrell Street 
beer palace.
.......—MELVINA was in a snit, for our lovely Grand Czar
ina de Colma left her “ tits" at HERMANS! tsk tacky!
.........And speaking of “ tits"....Lee Raymond, now starring
at Pacific Tel & Tel, is soon to begin production of his la
test play, “ A Pile of Dirty Tits” , whic is starring, MELVI
NA of course, along with TENDERLOIN TESSIE, and a 
hot hot BOB REED.
------ CTC, a Richard of San Francisco associated company
had to return some of their “membership”  fee’s recently, 
at the advice of the District Attorney. Seems like some of 
the folks don't like putting up $50 for two pieces of card
board.
------ Ex-emperor Michael Caringi’s lover. Skip, is back in
town. Welcome back Skipper, bet Emma Mae was delight
ed to Me you! Wise up and institute some new things in 
your life kid, (Caringi is not the answer!
------ Ms. BOB r e e d ’s former husband, Doug Kopecky
has decided to “play with the stars”, and guess what “Fall
ing Star” cost him $44.00.
Doug, Ms. REED thought you were into leather, not rub
ber! You should have stayed with Ms. REED!
- .......Speaking of Ms. BOB REED, is it true that he has a
Roto-Rooter bill after sending Gilda’s pin into the toilet!? 
— —-FAYE-ROY of the »P.S.and MADAM LESLIE has 
a high ole time at the n. touch recently, and was it ever 
funny! Poor FAYE-ROY can’t even remember who he 
hires anymore, at least according to LESLIE! But then, 
LESLIE forgets to pay his bills for breakfast once in a whi
le at a place on Pine.
------Rumor has it that if you are able to ply KEN of the
PETER PAN, that he’ll tell you why he doesn’t like the 
term, “Take her wide” ! What’s that all about?????
------GERALDINE I of the *P.S. has hunky husbands........ him!

--RAY of the DON NELLY HOTEL had hk 24th 
birthday recently, and was surprised by his one and onl; 
lover, the Portland Peach, GARY!
-----Why is DUNCAN called HARD when it never gets
that way..... at least in that pic?
-----MICHAEL of KALENDAR has a mad mad crush
on model RON who was on the cover of that paper so 
recently.
-----VOTE FOR RAY BROSHEARS FOR COMMUNI
TY COLLEGE BOARD, November 2nd....city wide 
election....it’s the real thing and not a ‘bar-title’, so eve
ry one...get with it, register to vote and vote for RAY.
----- HARRY LORDON and TENDERLOIN TESSIE
are holding an auction for the Senior Luncheons at the 
REBOUND CLUB on Wednesday, September 29th.
It begins at 9 PM so everyone, including TOSH ZAMOR 
-a had best be there.
---- WHO IS TOSH ZAMORA? He is the assistant ma
nager of the National Hqtel. He is not sexy even tho 
he thinks he is. He has lost his ’enchantment’!
---- WHO is that hunky sexy dude bartender in the CA
SA de CRISTAL? My dears if you haven’t seen him, yo 
you havent lived. His name is ED MAXIE, a real live 
Yankee from New York.
---- My my, what well known painless pianist got in a
smitchie snit and walked off the job.....that’s not too
professional dear!
---- MIA of the *P.S. and LARRY are buying ‘undies’
for some mysterious.... could it be that Halloween is
nearing?
---- CUZ of the POLK GULCH SALOON is a nice boy!

my my, did I say husbands, plural? A mistake dear....... at
least I think that it was, or was it?
------DUKE has learned the trick, “How to drink on the

------J. MICHAEL was a camp at the Coronation leading ’ *"®'*'* 9“«*® »Hen, if that is any clue!
that guy around in a leather mask. ___________
ing to think that you really are, what you look like you 
are! Are you really what you look like??? Think I’ll ask 
your former “other-half”, SWEETLIPS!
------BERTHA MOOSE? Don’t ask me woman talk! I do
not know who it is, but, it is rumored to hang out in the 
Mission district.
— —Reverend RON COPPOCK has moved back to civili
zation once more...... hopes he gets lottsa religion to all the
children.
------ELISA of the Post Street Rooming House has only
one tenant again....the Atlanta Peach, John JARRELL!
But, she has taken up animal roomers now, REBEL and 
HORTIO or something like that. Greeeeeat day in the mo
rning.
-----The RED LANTERN is NOT a Tavern Guild member
dear Michael, so why would you expect LENNY to help 
with your union pickets? Sorry kid, but that’s life, and 
you have a policy of not helping the senior luncheons, so 
the Flying Nun being busy elsewhere can’t find time to he
lp right now .....but, if you re-joined TG, maybe the Flyin
-ng Nun would find time.
-----THANK YOU, HARRY LORDAN, for helping out at
the Senior Luncheons the other day..... gods, so many of
the queenies were too busy getting ready for the corona
tion that they couldn’t help, yet you, a candidate, found
the time to help........strange, very strange. Your kindness
and charity will always be appreciated HARRY LORDAN
-----RANDY JOHNSON, the Caringi-doll, is being given
the silent treatment until he ceases being a Caringi-doll. 
Talk about puppets!
—-—And speaking of Caringi, thank heavens his reign of 
mistakes is over. The biggest mistake the Mockingbird has 
ever made was in backing that silly thing for Emperor.
HE( DR, I love you and support you, but not too man- 
y of those around you. While you have always been the 
gentleman, the same cannot be said for some of those you 
have about, but maybe they will change. Remember, it 
was those around Caringi that helped his ego-messing up 
and around. Please stay the same, don’t be another Fox! 
— BOB MENDELSOHN FOR STATE SENATE! That is 
the man for all reasons and seasons kids, so do yourself a 
big favor and vote for Mendelsohn for State Senate on 
November 2nd.......don’t vote for Republican Marks!

CURT BRYAN & EDDIE DIAMOND ARE NOT GO
ING TO GET MARRIED, and that’s final!

leading
Dear chile, folks are go............COBRA STRIKES.......dear dear me, the COBRA

has struck and the writing does resemble some of the 
comments that EMPRESS III SHIRLEY would have 
made once upon a time.
---- The BEAUX ARTS BALL will be at the GALLER
IA, a fabulous warehouse on Kansa street. The SI .00 
cokes in the 2 oz.glasses -thimbles at the Coronation 
are to be repeated... bring your own! What happened
to California Hall....guess people finally wised up to 
that nasty german.
---- It is not true that LENNY MOLLET is going to run
for Empress 12, so there mi^ maicus who!
---- The SENTINEL is NON-UNION printed.... remem
ber that you BAGLites who write for it!
^-GINGER GINGER GINGER GINGER GINGER 
GINGER GINGER GINGER GINGER GINGER GIN!
---- Some advertisers were dropped this issue of the
GAY CRUSADER according to Ray becuase of their 
failure to pay bills, and other to pay bills with “GOOD’ 
CHECKS!

Nov. 2

GINER GINGER GINGER GINGER GINGER GIN 
GINGER GINGER GINGER GINGER GINGER GIN!
-----What former Grand Duchess is said to be seriously

this.

MELVINA, Czarina de Colma 
has had the Emperor’s Coun
cil take away her title. The 
oen who gave it to him is 
not on the throne any- 
longer (bathroom maybe).
- .....At the 527, SHIRLEY,I
FLAME and others tore 
Flame apart because of 
the way he looked at 
the Coronation, which
was like someone said....
“a dog’s lunch”!
----GINGER GINGER
GINGER & MORE GIN
GER!
----By the by dear Num-j
ber 3, your failure to 
give one of your PEA
COCK pins to the FJying
Nun, has put you almost where Caringi is now.....at the
bottom!
— TESSIE & HARRY....a new “couple” !???????
— The first lady of the RENDEZVOUS, Lady? FRAN
CESCA, is said to be in love with the former manager, 
JIM SCHRAMM!
— IS CARINGI moving back to New York? That is a 
question many are asking and hoping the answer is Yes. 
— Hats off to all those who put together the clever 
trip to elect HECTOR. It was obvious that alot of wor 
went into it.
Even Rev. Ray Broshears likes HECTOR! And Harry, 
and Douglas, and Billy,,,ack, the elction is over!!!!!!!
— The wild wild WILD GOOSE has re-opened and the 
MADAM LESLIE sez that it is tooo devine for words. 
Dear Leslie, with you there, it has to be devine and 
sublime my sweet!
— TANYA who is not related to Patty Hearst sez he 
will win the Grand Duchess race hands down. Good! 
— BILL TAYLOR sez he will win the other one hands
down....Grand Duke that is! Nice!
---- The Closet Queen of this year is not going to go out
in drag and to functions....he has to work at night......
right LARRY CASSAS?
---- What employee of the *P.S. who has a very big
mouth, and has no loyalties ex cept to his mirrors in 
his apartment, has a “leather man” living with him!
When does the violence start.... Narciccuss?????????!!!
---- The PALMS on POLK has become the “ in” place
to be on the weekend.....live music!
---- J. MICHAEL has quit at the LE SALON. Guess
the competition from the cheap-looking porno place 
up the street was too much for him.... then with Ray
mond down at the warehouse, “doing the number”!

“HELPLINE” is another of our many 
community oriented social services.
24 Hours a day. Call HELPLINE is 
operated by volunteers, and supported 
by donations. Need help? Call us!

Helping Hands

HELPLINE
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GAY EVENTS TAPEl 
A COMMERCIAL

If you dial the “gay events tape” you will first have 
to listen to a commercial about the "City” a once 
gay disco in North Beach.
Why say anything about it? It is just that Dave 
Kesti, the man who did own “gay events tape” has 
declared to various gay activists that all groups e- 
vents would be listed, which is totally false.
Mr. Kesti has used the tape to further the business 
of the one-time gay disco, the “City”, and also his 
personal political associates at BAGL (Bay Area 
Gay Liberation). Other groups which disagree wi
th Kesti do not get their events on the tape.

LET’S START MANY EVENTS TAPES.......
This is a suggestion that was made by one activist 
to the *P.S. General Manager, they they too have a 
gay events tape, and publicize it, and any other bu
siness should do the same thing to promote their 
business.

DIAL 771-3366 FOR GAY EVENTS...........
People can dial 771-3366 for gay events---- live!
Or they may dial the gay referral line at 994-1522 
and it too is live. So don’t depend on the commer 
cial venture on Kesti and the once-gay disco that 
supports him, but we urge you to call the LIVE 
EVENTS TAPES, only they are not tapes, they 
talk back to you and they are not pushing any gay
or straight btjsiness...................................................
call.....994-1522 or 771-3366 for happenings in
the gay conimunity of San Francisco and San Jose.

GAY CRUSADER

W itn ess **No Show*! 
B eatin g  V ictim  
V anishes!
The August 26th beating at the National Hotel of John
Chamberlain has resulted in the charges being dropped.....
after the victim and two of the witnesses mysteriously 
disappeared from town, and the other witness related he 
was “afraid of being beaten up if he testified.”
The person arrested for the assault was Charles “Chuck” 
Roesing.
The District Attorney told the CRUSADER that there 
was enough evidence without the victim for a conviction, 
but one of the witnesses had to testify.
Two of the witnesses checked out of the National Hotel 
telling them that they were leaving town. The victim had 
checked out of the hospital and told persons at the Nat
ional that he was going back to Georgia.
So, there was no acquital, but a dismissal due to failure 
of victim and/or witnesses to appear.

y g r u s I dinci
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PRIVATE SERVICES INTERNATION KEYHOLE!!!
THOSE “CLASSIFIED ADS ”BEWARE.......... OF THE “BLACK

HUNK MASSEUR-MODEL”!
This item concerns a person who advertises as 
a “black hunky masseur-model” in a few of the 
local publications.
He is in actuality, 37 years of age, claims to be 
or have ran, an “agency”.
A person called this “masseur” on September 
16th, as a “birthday present to himself”, and 
it ended up costing him SI00.00!
It seems that this “masseur” charges $40 a ses
sion, which he neglected to tell the client was 
but an “hour”. And then, when the client was 
in the bath, the “masseur” called a friend who 
was a very huge man (height wise only). And, 
after a “romp”, they proceeded to tell him that 
he owed $250 instead of $40...... and proceed
ed make racial slurs to the white client, giving 
the impression that he would “pay” in other 
ways, if he did not pay the $250.
This is something which has seldom ever happ
ened in the gay community, and it is ugly, and 
it could lead to great trouble police wise. 
Blackmail and extortion are just as sick as the 
S&M “killings” in many people’s books.
We would urge any of you wno have had simi
lar experiences to please contact this paper. 
There is something the law can do for you, you 
are protected from creeps like this, and the SF 
PD will help you. Please contact us!
BEWARE of the “Black Hunk”, “ 10V4”, 5’ 11” *««*«*•*«***•*•*****

ARE NOT ALWAYS “CLASSY ”!
In one of the gay papers, a patron offers free!!??
massage to “queens”.... sound dangerous?
Others go into very graphic description about 
“services” offerred, and a description of their 
“build” ....the height, weight, hair, eyes, etc., is 
within the law, but the rest of that bullshit is 
going to get some people busted.
YOU MUST HAVE A PERMIT FROM THE SF
PD TO ADVERTISE/GIVE MASSAGES..... That
is a fact, and by advertising such, you are placing 
yourself in a position to where the SFPD can arr
est you with little difficulty, for you have viola
ted the Massage section of the Police Code.
With “ rip-offs” now taking place, the police are 
going to be intervening, that is for sure.
It is the responsibility of the gay newspapers to 
check out those who advertise in the wanton ad 
section.
1 know that KALENDAR and the CRUSADER 
both do. and once in a while someone slips thru, 
because of the fact they have been advertising in 
other papers for some time, but the policy of the 
KALENDAR and the CRUSADER is that we nov 
both request greater information about the ad
vertiser. Those other papers are not as cautious 
as we are, as far as we know. DIFFERENT BEA- 
T and RIP-OFF RAG have solid policies also. As 
of this writing the same cannot 1^ said for the 
Sentinel. BAR, and Data Boy. Check out those 
ads, watch out for “rip-offs” !!!!!!!!

BERNIE & TOBY co-stars of the film, “Rushing”, playing at 
the Spartan Cinema, 150 Mason Street. Bernie,& Toby also 
star in a LIVE stage show which is quranteed to stimulate!

S P A R T A N
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Tavern G uild  P icn ic  Fun

Photo’s by LEE RAYMOND 
(and you should see the ones we dare 

not print! Call Lee @ 771-2670)
At the 1976 Tavern Guild Picnic, fun and pleasure was the order of the day, and some got a bit 
oyer zealous with it, with too much drink at times. Look at the above pictures of the Emperor 
of San Rosa (nice), and the disgraceful behavior of Joe Roland and Jose..tsk tsk! Then Lee Ray- 
nmnd got tired and lay in the baggage rack, when he was chasing the two whose arms he has arou
nd him/them! One young man wearing diapers appears to be meditating, and Mr. Tavern Guild 
^ m  Fame is hugging Miss Taverii Guild Ed Buttram. Tiffany (Harry Gardner) is selling some
thing, and Randy Johnson is sneering at someone. A nice pinic with alot of nice people.... sorry
about Polk Street Sally, her trip was several trips in one, right Sal? Loved her column to tears!
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FREE V.D. (Venereal Diaease ) EXAMINATION
250 Fourth Street.......near Folsom Street
Telephone.......558-3804 City VD Clinic........ Free

Mon. & Thurs. 9:30 - 6:00 
Wed. Thurs. & Fri. 8:00 - 4:00
“ Remember, don’t give him) any
thing but love” ....................

HELPING HANDS SERVICES 
771-3366 - Helpline

HAVE A 
V.D. CHECK

GIVE

BUT LOVE
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Endorsed by: ELLIOTT BLACKSTONE; DIXON; 
TENDERLOIN TESSIE; JIM WARD; LEE RAYMOND; 
CLIFF NEWMAN; ROY HARNETIAUX; ELISA 
RLEIGH; J. MICHAEL ROSS; and many many others)

T he^O rig inal"

CLUB
lo m s im i i s
EXCLUSIVELY FOR MEN 

ALL PRIVATE ROOMS

• STEAM ROOMS 
•SAUNA
• SUN LAMPS
• T.V. ROOM
• RELAXATION

0PBN24^H0URS •  EVERYDAY
132 TURK ST.

ONE BLOCK OFF MARKET
DOWNTOWN -  BETWEEN 
TAYLOR & JONES ST.

LOUNGE & 
SNACK-BAR

Neighborhood 
Election 
of Supervisors !

Nov. 2
The "O rig ina l"

CLUB
fU M is m is
EXCLUSIVELY FOR MEN 

ALL PRIVATE ROOMS

• STEAM ROOMS 
•SAUNA
• SUN LAMPS
• T.V. ROOM
• RELAXATION

OPEN 24-HOURS -  EVERYDAY
132 TURK ST.

ONE BLOCK OFF MARKET
DOWNTOWN -  BETWEEN 
TAYLOR & JONES ST.

775-5511

LOUNGE & 
SNACK-BAR

FOR
BOARD OF EDUCATION
MICHAEL C. MILLER

•*EQUAL, QUALITY,
INTEGRATED EDUCATION”

MICHAEL C. MILLER

The
Fresno
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Peoples Temple was not seeking publicity when the congregation took up a march on behalf o f 
the Fresno Bee Four. Actually, the demonstrators requested that the press not publicize the Tem
ple itself, hut convey the seriousness of the issue at stake. The demonstration received the 
grateful support o f the McClatchy family, owners o f the Fresno Bee, Sacramento Bee, and 
Modesto Bee, as well as TV and radio stations in several cities. The New York Times, AP arid UP! 
all covered the event displaying prominent, bold-type headlines. Major TV and radio stations 
across the nation carried the story as well.

The plight o f the Bee Four remains unresolved. Peoples Forum has reprinted, in this issue, 
excerpts o f articles about the Fresno demonstration in order to impress upon our readers the utter 
seriousness of the Bee Four issue. The loss of freedom has always started with the demise o f 
freedom o f the press.

Defenidiriig 0|hers' Rights
SF Church Members Demonstrate Support For Newsmen

It is difncult to watch the quiet demonstration of 
support for the Bee Four in Courthouse Park without 
having tears of emotion cloud your vision.

They walk somberly and almost silently, courteously 
stopping the parade from time to time to permit others 
to pass through their lines.

Sprinkled among the 500 or so demonstrators from 
Peoples Temple in San Francisco are hand-carried signs 
with such slogans as “ Free Our Newsmen, Now.’’ Most 
of the demonstrators are women and the majority are 
black.

They are Americans demonstrating quietly their 
belief that an injustice is being done in the sentencing 
of the four FYesno Bee newsmen to indefinite jail terms 
until they reveal their source of information for a series 
of news stories.

The strength of their belief is moving and impressive. 
They have subjected themselves to the elements -  heat 
Thursday and then rain Friday and Friday night - 'to  
long, tedious bus rides, to the inconvenience of public 
toilet facilities, meals prepared on a bus. They could 
easily have stayed home enjoying far more comforts.

They chose not to. T^ey chose to demonstrate in 
support of four newsmen none of them had ever met. 
But they have a solid acquaintanceship with the princi
ples of human rights. One said “ In the church...we learn 
to respect each other’s rights and to defend them if 
necessary.”

This is what America is all about -  defending each 
other’s rights. Thank you, members of Peoples Temple, 
for showing it to others.

Rev. Jim Jones hoick sign in Bee Four vigil.
Bee PhotM by Ralph Throneberry

Jim Jones 
Peoples Temple 
Courthouse Park 
Fresno, California 
Dear Rev. Jones:

The four o f us have been deeply touched by the 
remarkable outpouring o f  good will and support 
shown by the members o f  your church the past two 
days.

It is heartening to know that people like you and 
your congregation understand the principles we are 
standing for and that you hold them so dearly that 
you will take the time and expense to demonstrate 
your belief in them.

Words cannot adequately express the depth o f  
our feelings. To watch on television that long line 
o f  marchers and realize we were the beneficiaries o f  
such a demonstration is something we will hold in our 
memories for a long time.

We thank you and may God be with you.
The Bee Four

Jim  Jones
Rev. Jim Joiic.s and members of 
his church, the People's .Temple 
demonstrated outside of the Fres
no jail recently as indicated in the 
news story at the left. 
Congressman George Brown re
cently read into the Congression
al Record the following comment 
regarding Jim Jones and the Peo
ple’s Temple.
“Mr. Speaker, I was recently ma
de aware of the fact that the Con
gregation of the People’s Temple 
Qiurch of Redwood Valley, Cali
fornia, has donated a total of 
S4.400 for the defense of William 
Farr and other reporters jailed for 
refusing to reveal their sources of 
information. I would like to com 
mend the Rev. Jones, who is pas
tor of the church, and every me
mber of his congregation for this 
outstanding demonstration of 
their commitment to the princi
ples on which this country was 
founded.
I would like to include in the Rec 
ord at this point a few items whi
ch appeared in the press recently, 
about the Pepple’s Temple.” .
FREEDOM OF THE PRESS.’””... 
Freedom of the press is somethi
ng that the Rev. Jim Jones belie
ves in greatly.
At a recent testimonial for him 
at the People’s Temple, the Rev. 
Jones said that we should be pre
pared to go to jail to defend our 
rights.
He and other speakers pointed 
out the vile tricks used by the US 
government in their attempt to 
stiffle the freedoms which the 
Constitution gurantees us.
Jim Jones says that the IRS (In
fernal Revunue Service) is now 
investigating his church’s federal 
tax exemption. Rev. Cecil Will
iams said that the same was true 
of his church. Rev. Ray Broshears 
has let it be known that the IRS 
exemption of his church is being 
challenged by the IRS for the 
fifth time in two years.
So, so go along with freedom of 
the press, freedom of religion was 
being challenged by the govern
ment.
This writer knows that the enemy 
is not only within the government 
but is being helped by those on 
the outside of the government.
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F lo rid a  C ops 
& C o u rts  in  
^ ^ r  on G ays!
JACKSONVILLE POLICE ON TERRORIST TRIP!
HEY HEY......DONT PLAN ON VACATIONS IN THE
SUNSHINE STATE UNLESS YOU WANT TROUBLE! 
Roger Thomas, owner of the ASTRO NEWS CENTER 
was busted back in April along with a clerk who worked 
in his store for selling two magazines, one called, “On 
The Job., and the other, “Easy Come, Easy Blow” .
On September 23rd, they were both convicted of selling 
obscene matter. Thomas was given one year in jail, in ad
dition to a fine.
Astro News Center, located at 432 W. Adams in the City 
of Jacksonville Florida, population 500,000, has been a 
constant target of harassment by the Jacksone PD.
Local gay groups, including the MCC, have given no aide 
or comfort to the porno store owner, not realizing that 
hsi liberation/freedom struggle is their own, for if the 
police are able to shut down such abusiness, they will be 
able to arrest you for merely being homosexual.
Florida does NOT have any p rc ^ y  laws as yet, and the 
way the gays of Florida are acting, it will be 20 years at 
least.
Thomas had contacted the Gay Liberation Alliance here 
for l e ^  assistance, as there are no openly gay attomies 
anywhere in the southeastern United States.
TAMPA FLORIDA.....In Tampa, one third of the lawyer 
force in that city favor legalization of sexual acts betwe
en consenting adults, according to the TAMPA TRIBU
NE. But, there is not an openly gay attorney in that 
west coast Florida city either.
PANAMA CITY FLORIDA.... Gays, or we should say,
homosexuals, in this western Florida' city have found a 
police entrapment drive being conducted in the cities 
various stores, bars, theaters etc. So far, 8 persons have 
been arrested this month.
FORT WALTON BEACH.... A homosexual person was
foundb2 te2^2 ii21 iii!2 i£ iJlS 2d2L ^i2 i£ i^—
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PHONE (415) 626-8484

DONNELLY
HOTEL

1272  M A R K E T  striet 
626-5083

A FRIENDLY QUIET, RESIDENTIAL 
HOTEL, IN THE CIVIC CENTER. 
Located near Larkin Street on Market. 
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS. 
$18.50 and up!

Ray & Gary, managers.

TRUMAN DEMO 
CLUB ENDORSES!

The gay Democrats of the HARRY S TRUMAN 
DEMOCRATIC CLUB have made their endorse
ments for November 2nd, and urge the voters of 
the City to vote.
The Truman Club had endorsed Jimmy Carter 
back in February, and that stands. They did not 
endorse anyone for the U.S. Senate tho.
They hâve endorsed Assemblyman Willie Brown 
and Leo McCarthy for re-election.
TTiey have endorsed the brothers Burton for re- 
election to their Congressional seats.
They endorsed Robert ‘bob’Mendelsohn for the 
State Senate seat over Marks.
They also endorsed the election of Art Agnos for 
the State A ^m bly.
In the BART Board races, in District 7 they en
dorsed EUa Hutch, and in District 9, the endorsed 
Robert Kirkwood.
In the School Board contest, they endorsed only 
three persons for four positions. They endorsed 
incumbebt Dr, Hopp. They also endorsed two 
challengers, Jim Gonzales and Ben Tom.
In the Community College race, they only endor
sed the former president of the Truman Club,
Ray Broshears.
Truman Qub member pointed out that the in
cumbents have not sought the gay vote very stro
ngly. And Harvey felt that Broshears deserved 
the endorsement of the Truman Democrats Club 
and aU gays.
On City Proposition “T”, District Elections, the 
Club reversed an earlier policy, and urged a YES 
vote on District Elections, Prop. “T”.
Also, on Proposition S, apJO! vote was urged.
On State Propositions, a yes vote on 14, 3 and 
12 were urged by the Truman Qub.
Tmman Qub president B.J. Beckwith said that 
he expected aU Members to stand behind the en
dorsements of the Qub. For time and date of 
the next Truman Qub meet, contact attorney 
Backwith at 552-4428.
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BAN KAM ERICARD Personal checks accepted from any of theSO states! M ASTERCH ARG E
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KLASSIFIED ADZ
PIANO TUNING & REPAIRS 

Evaluations 
(415) 652-6789

Registered Craftswoman 
Janice Macomber 

Piano Technicians Guild 
**•*♦*************,*,*,***,

PARCHMENT DEGREES......... all fields!! Send 13 cent
stamp for price-list to LB of SF, Box 4955 (C), San 
Francisco, California 94J01. *♦♦*♦♦*♦*♦***♦,,*******,*,

GAYSCOPE
For personal analysis of your sidereal sexscope and birth
........Chart by Gay astrologer. Send date, year, and
time and place of birth along with S20 to......................
BOB PRINCE, 414 E. Leon, Perry Florida, 32347.
True stars used. GAYSCOPE
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ^ H l m * ^ ^ ^ ^ * * ^ * * ^ ^ * l ^ * * * ^ ^ m * * * 3 ^

GRAND CENTRAL
A 24 hour phone and mail service. Use our phone as 
your own. Get all the calls! Separate your endeavors... 
protect your privacy! 626-3131 is a service you will 
really like. Call us soon!
GRAND CENTRAL, 519 Castro Street....... 626-3131.

MODELS NEEDED.......for legit work ip American and
English magazines. Call 771-4506.

PIANO TUNING & REPAIRS 
Evaluations 

(415)652-6789 
Janice Macomber

Registered Craftswoman........
Piano Technicians Guild

* * * * * * m * * * * * * * * m * * * m * * * ^ * * ^ i m ^ m * * * * * * * m * * ) t : ^ : * m

ESCORT........MODEL.........Very handsome actor and
model. Jason Michael is 24 years old, very smooth and 
defined. Call 673-1917

MUSCLE MODEL
Young goodlooking stud is the right model for you! 

Call...441-10S4 
S20

»*******4*44i<|i4<**»**4*4**«*«*****4<*44i*4******
ATTRACTIVE MUSCULAR MODEL................Hunky!
Well endowed. ”■ Call anytime. 928-2542 (near Polk).
******««*l,I«««lk4444**4i***«*«**:|,,,,i,,„:„,,«*«,t*****

WARNING
THIS NEWSPAPER WILL NOT 
ACCEPT ANY ILLEGAL ADS’
ALL MASSAGE ADS HAVE 
BEEN DECLARED ILLEGAL 
BY THE SFPD POLICE LEGAL 
UNIT UNLESS PERSONS HAVE 

A “MASSAGE ” PERMIT AS IS 
REQUIRED UNDER THE CITY 
CODE!

HANDSOME LATIN MODEL............... Lives near Polk.
Escort, model, will give you a hand.
Call anytime........................................... 673-5548
*m * * m * * i f ^ n n t tn im * * * * * * * * * * * * m t t ^ , * : ^ t ^ : ^ : t ‘ * * * * * * < i ‘ * * *

LATINO MODEL - ACTOR
27 Years young. After 6 PM weekends, in and out calls. 
...................MIGUEL 928-0238

COCK RINGS......OVER 50 STYLES TO CHOOSE
FROM............with instructions. Send for our Catalog,
with SI.00 to A TASTE OF LEATHER, 960 Folsom 
Street, San Francisco, CA 94107. Dept. GC

BROWN HAIR & BLUE EYES.......MODEL. Muscular
and active. Call anytime 441-1054. S20
******mm****m******mD:iti*i)t^i^mm*****t**m******^t4
MICHAEL ESCORT’ Fantastic model and escort. See 
the town. Begin at your place or mine. Green eyes, and 
blonde hair. Callaytime! 673-1917.
********* in **** 4 4 * 4 , 4 , i„ *,1, „,1,
HOTEL & HOUSING INFO? Call us at Helping Hands 
and will give you the info on all the ‘gay’ hotels and 
advise you which are the best for you! 771-3366!************************** *4,
ROOM MATE(S) WANTED! Young service man soon 
to be discharged is looking for a room mate situation. 
Call me at (415) 532-9988......ask for DAVID JOHN
SON.
*******************************************, 

NEW IN TOWN?
Call Gay Liberation Alliance 
and learn what is happening!

771-3366

EMPLOYERS....... DO YOU NEED WORKERS?
Then list with us...... Helping Hands Services 771-3366.
We’ll find the right person for your work!

HELPING HANDS SERVICE 771-3366 
*******************************************,

Model - Escort - Actor'

JA SO N

1917
Model - Escort - Actor

$1.00 FIRST LINE - .50 EACH ADDITIONAL LINE
Fill out the coupon with the appropriate payment for the number of times y 
wish ad to run. Payment must accompany order and check or money orde 
should be payable to: GAY CRUSADER. .
Limit letters to boxes provided. Allow only one space between mitials and 
words.
Mail to: GAY CRUSADER............Post Office Box 1528, San Francisco

Cdifomia 94101.
Our phone number is (771-3366)!

KLASSY-FIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
GET YOU RESULTS...........PLUS!

ou
er

$1.00
.50

.50

.50

.50

.50

NAME:................

g l HEST: . ............

o c r v î ...................

EN CLO iEO ISi.

......................................................... PHONE: (....

............. ................. ................... ....... APT. NO,:...............................

»..•••..•'••a ,.,8TJiTE. , ,  ,.a , M.aa Maaaaa.a,,,a.aa ,a ZIP: a .,.

.PON........................................ IN6CfmON(t)

Model & Escort

JIM  ~ 668-8073
4 S

JIM  ~ 668-80731
Model & Escort

B ru ce  a n d  J im ’s

885-2991

Model

776-2359

U4 eoiXA 
a ^uAidt̂ o6£o/t

CRUSADEIt
Pleas« enter my subscription for 
FIRST CLASS Make checks 771-3366
Q  6 issues $8.00 ^ayabl« to- 
□  12 issues $15.00 San Francisco 94101

Foreign orders add $6 to  First Class Rstes.
□  I enclose $1.50 for a sampis copy.

NAME ______________________ _______
ADDRESS ______________________
CITY________________________________
STATE_______________ ZIP.
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SHOP „  by <)• M ichael
Sitting in the POLK GULCH SALOON the other Wed

nesday night, engaging in slightly drunken conversation 
with an Upper Polk Street businessman, the topic of “sex 
shops” and related businesses came up over the bar.
Now, most of my conversations get around to sex, one way 
or the other - after all, this is the City for it.
But, this conversation was particularly interesting because 
the immediate community in which I work and live was 
the topic of debate. I made the off-hand comment that 
Polkstrasse was Gay San Francisco’s answer to the rest of 
the world’s Union Street: ever since the “Left Bank Gall
eries,” the street’s first gay owned business, opened, Polk
strasse hasbeen known for a “touch of class” rarely found 
in other “ghetto” areas. Over yet another drink, my friend 
and I started to analyze the new businesses that are spring
ing up in the neighborhood: The Nob Hill Mall, already 
has had police in it for various problems which appear to 
be drug-related in the “Cheek-to-Cheek” ; The Post Street 
Baths, discretely building in silence through the Yellow 
Pages ad, which was placed months ago in the new SFO 
phone directory; those awful yellow windows with painted 
red hearts that draw gaudy attention to Le Salon’s compe
tition up the street at “Ben Hur” peep shows; and then 
that new bar that has been ready, off and on, to open any 
minute for over a year - the one across the street from 
HARD ON LEATHERS.
I asked my drinking partner just what the old neighbor
hood was coming to.

HOT SPOTS
After taking that tour of Paradise, I walked down to the
JAGUAR BOOKSTORE to check out the competition....
and got checked out instead. That private “Bulletin Boa
rd and Reading Room” for members only is an always in
teresting stop on one of the hottest streets in town.
Those hunks from Castro in to read and enjoy and

He came back with the matter-of- 
fact statement that gay establishment businessmen were 
just going to have to make way for all this new money that get a nice color membership card too. Try it - and say 
is around and working; he said that money talks and we 
had to accept that fact no matter how the image of the 
street was affected.
Now, it is an economic fact that competition and variety 
are good for business, but the reputation and appearance 
of a shopping area is paramount to bringing the customer 
to the businessman’s door. I’m one of the first to agree 
that change is necessary in the ecnomic world as well as 
the social. But, being a Southern Boy from smalltown 
Alabama, I never did take to drastic change. I’ve always 
had a respect for what others have built and what my fath 
er's generation of gays has made possible for me to enjoy.
So, when I think things are changing in an “improper” 
manner I usually say so. It is this man’s opinion that we 
must tak’e notice of the community around us and make 
noise when we are displeased. The Tenderloin didn’t be
come what it now is, oevernight. It changed slowly------
and had people been interested as that change was happen
ing, the Tenderloin could still be a safe place to walk at 
night.
Cancer spreads. It is trying to take hold on lower Polk St
reet. Now is the time for diagnosis, evaluation and a poss
ible mastectomy here and there. Think about it folks and 
read on!

PARADISE
San Francisco is the unique city on this continent. No 

where else will you find such a cross-section of the peoples 
of the world living and working together in such close geo
graphical surroundings.
However, since the City is divided into ghettos and labeled 
areas, we find people staying with their own kind and kee
ping their lifestyles and ideas to themselves.
Our melting pot is little more than many small soupi bowls 
all setting on the same table. And there’s nothing really 
wrong with that. But, for the sake of variety, occasionally 
we should all try the same dish. The point of this excess 
verbage is a new resturant opening in the Castro area. It 
has been conceived and designed as a resturant for the peo
ple, all the people of San Francisco to enjoy. Jon Triplett 
the man who expanded the GRUBSTAKE from a 12 stool 
dining car into one of Sex Shop’s most thriving eateries, 
is putting this new place together. Bill Lane, the former 
Executive Chef for Howard Hughes’ Nevada operations, is 
laying out the menu and reigning over the kitchen. They 
are trying to stay away from labels; it won’t be a new gay, 
bi, or straight resturant, but a resturant where everyone is

hello to Brian with the beard
NEW PRODUCTS 

Remember those long rainy afternoons when we were kid< 
(& sometimes even now), that monopoly marathons were 
the best game in town. Well, Monopoly has grown up. 
“Gay Strip Down” just arrived on the Sex Shop shelves. 
You’ve probably seen it advertised in the Advocate under 
“Free Sex” but it’s alot more than that - hours of good 
sexy fun that turn into whatever you make it. Stop in at 
LE SALON, 1118 Polk Street, and take a close look at a 
perfect gift for yourself and your friends.
And while you are there, check out “Candypants.” In
stead of slowly pulling down that hot trick’s shorts - eat 
them off in chocolate, cherry or banana flavors. Hot!

SNEAK PREVIEW
“Michael and Philip are lovers in real life but both have 
the open mind that allows them to enjoy the sexual beau
ty of another man.”
That’s the opening line from the brochure on Falcon’s 
Films soon-to-be-released 3-way film “Damit - Take It 
Easy” (598 & 599). Michael and Philip are those super 
terrific Polk Street waiters that starred in “Gold Coast 
Marine’” and “Thrust After Thrust” and made the maga
zine “Magnum" one of Sex Shop’s all time bestsellers.
If you haven’t placed them yet, check out the cover of 
September’s “Mandate” magazine and see them in one of 
the best shots Rip Colt has ever taken. These two are not 
to be missed. Soon on the Sex Shop shelves.

SWAN SONG??????
“SEX SHOP by J. MICHAEL” will be changing. I’ve tri
ed thus far to give you readers a hint of the best around 
in the porno world while at the same time express a typi
cal pomo-freak’s view of the sexually-oriented communi
ty in which we live. 1 had an economic motive for push
ing the best pom product around because I’ve been invol
ved in the retail porno business for the past year. Over 
the past two months, some associates and I had been ne
gotiating to become even closer connected with the busi
ness. We have recently discovered, however, that this is 
not such a good idea at this time. So, I shall be leaving 
the retail Sex Shop that I have been a part of and moving 
on into that larger Sex Shop that is San Francisco.
This column will continue to deal with what is new in 
pornography as I shall always be a pomo-freak. But I 
shall be writing as a consumer rather than a seller. And

welcome to share the fine food, open atmosphere, and easy fhat might not be a bad idea.
pace, while overlooking the entrance to Castro Village or 
peering off into the East Bay distance at that gem of a land 
mark, the Claremont Hotel. The idea is great, the vibes 
super good, and the name appropriate and hopeful. The 
Paradise, 2500 Market at Castro & 17th, open for fine din
ing October 1. Reservations suggested.

PERSONAL
I had not met the Reigning Emperor of San Francisco 
until 3 weeks before he was to step down; his name was 
familiar from overhearing various rumors and Palace in
trigues; so it was indeed a pleasant surprise to meet the 
real Michael Caringi.now Emperor 4 de San Francisco,

COLLEGE 
BOARD 
MEMBER,
GAYS FOE??
Ernest Ayala (pronounced aye-ah 
la), incumbent member of the Co
mmunity Coljege Board, is a Real- 
ator on Castro Street.
Mr. Ayala is also director of the CYO (Catholic Youth 
Organization) of the Archdiocese of San Francisco.
Gays in the Castro have experienced a wave of terror by 
youths, mostly Catholic youths who are in the CYO  ̂
programs at the nearby (^tholic Church/School. 
Recently, an anti-gay group formed in the Castro area, 
headed by Marge Martin, called “Concerned Citizens of 
Califomia’7  She claims a members of several dozen per
sons, all dedicated to the eradication of the gays from 
the Castro.
Ernest “Chuck” Ayala’s CYO is noted for it’s vehement 
stands against homosexuality, and youths now are being 
questioned by persons close to this writer, as to the true 
feelings of various “straight” businessmen and home- 
owners in the area towards gays.
Mr. Ayala’s Community College Board has failed to this 
date to pass into law, a resolution giving gays the same 
status as blacks, and other minorities at the Community 
College campuses. The Board of Education passed such 
a resolution last year or so.
The Community College Board incumbents other than 
Ayala, are John Chinn of thie Chinese Six Companies, 
and the Toklas endorsed Peter Finnegan (rejected by 
labor) and Doris Ward.
Gay candidate Ray Broshears claims that three of the in
cumbent candidates have slured him at candidates meet
ings as being a “faggot” in such a manner to ridicule and 
deride his candidacy. He states that they have been cleve 
-er to not say it too openly, but, that they make things 
uncomfortable, particularly in anti-gay groups, which 
were uncomfortable enou^.
Meanwhile, the question is asked of gay merchants, “Is 
Ayala anti-Gay?” See next issue for results!

and chairman of the Council of Emperors.
I sincerely thank this extraordinary gentleman for allow
ing me to participate in his Coronation Week and be of 
some service to his out of town guests. I thank him also 
for making it possible for me to meet and enjoy his frien
ds Empress Honey Carolina of Los Angeles, Emperor Cra 
ig Bowman de San Fernando Valley, Mr. Ray Smith of 
Oceanside, the Imperial Queen Mother of Los Angeles, 
and many many others, our own Mama Peck.
I join with these and many many more of your friends 
in saying “Thank you, Michael Caringi” for what you ha
ve done for the Sex Shop community and for what you 
shall continue to do. It will always be a pleasure to see 
you with us as we support your successor, H.I.M. Hec
tor, during the year of his reign. See you then and......

See you in the Sex Shop 
..... J .  Michael


